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TRANSFERRING THE FRENCH ARMED FORCES KNOW-HOW
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Created in 1972, Défense Conseil International (DCI) is
a service provider with the French State as reference
shareholder.
It is aiming at transferring the French armed forces
know-how to friendly countries.
DCI has more than 100 customer countries and
7 permanent offices abroad.

ACADEMIC AND
AERONAUTICAL
INTERNATIONAL
TRAINING CENTRE

TRANSFERRING THE FRENCH ARMED FORCES KNOW-HOW

THE FRENCH EXPERTISE FOR
YOUR FUTURE OFFICERS
The French expertise for your Air Force academic and military training
Become a soldier, a military leader and an aeronautical expert based on the French Air Force Academy
model.

Salon de Provence Academic and Aeronautical International Training Centre
Created in 2014, DCI’s Academic and Aeronautical International Training Centre (CIF-AA) welcomes your
cadets for a training lasting up to 5 years.
A first 2-year period is dedicated to initial military training, French or English learning and a scientific
preparation. It is followed by the officer training within the French Air Force Academy.

A degree-awarding training within the French Air Force Academy
The CIF-AA offers your cadets full high-level degree-awarding training courses similar to the French
cadets’:
• Cadets attending the French track (French Air Force Academy bachelor course, CLEA) are embedded
within French brigades and awarded a Bachelor in Aeronautical and Spatial Systems delivered by
Aix-Marseille University
• Cadets attending the English track (French Air Force Academy international course, CIEA) are
partially embedded within an international brigade. They attend military and sport courses jointly
with their French counterparts and are also awarded a Bachelor in Aeronautics from Aix-Marseille
University

NEXT GENERATION EDUCATIONAL TOOLS
The CIF-AA makes modern and innovative training means available to your cadets during the initial phase:
• Classrooms fitted with interactive boards
• Learning Management System implementing the latest educational techniques and technologies

A CUSTOMISED SUPPORT
To enhance your cadets’ success in their training, DCI relies on former French armed forces
officers to provide a customised support.
CIF-AA training courses are imparted on the French Air Force Academy military campus.

WHY CIF-AA?
+A linguistic, military, scientific and human preparation enabling access to French
military academies with customised support
+Courses delivered in English or in French
+ A soldier, military leader and aeronautical expert training based on the French Air Force
Academy model
+ High-level university degree-awarding courses
+ Management by former French armed forces officers

